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FOREl~ORD
The work reported herein \'/as sponsored by the Marshall Space
Flight Center (MSFC), NASA. The results of tests presented were obtained
by ARO, Inc. (a subsidiary of Sverdrup and Parcel and Associates, Inc.),
contract operator of the Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC), AFSC,
Arnold Air Force Station, Tennessee. Ascent and reentry conditions were
simulated on shuttle models designed by McDonnell Douglas (MDAC), North
Ameri can Rockwell (NAR) and General Dynami cs Convai r (GDC). In addi ti on
a limited amount of data were obtained on two research models provided by
the Langley Research Center (L!1C). Because of the broad scope of these
tests the data \'1i 11 be presented ina series of SJl.DSAC reports. Tili s
report presents the results of the phase-change paint test conducted at
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Model angle of attack, deg
Sting prebend angle, deg
Tunnel sector pitch angle, deg
Heat-transfer coefficient based on Taw = To,
BTU/ft2 - sec ~ oR, and
H(TO) = ev'PCf
ill
\'Jhere e is obtained from
Tpc - Ti = 1 2
- - ee erfce
Taw - Ti
and 6t ~ del time
TpC ~ phase-change paint temperature, OR
Ti ~ initial model temperature, oR
Taw ~ adiabatic wall temperature, oR
;;;cK ~ model material properties = O.11-0.008V{6t)
or 0.037 BTU/ft2-secl / 2 - OR
Heat trans fer coeffi ci ent based on TaVI = O. 9T0
Heat transfer coefficient based on Tau = .85To
Reference heat transfer coefficient based on Fay-
Ri dde 11 theory, BTU/ft2-sec oR
IIREF =r3. 139(POI }O.5 (MU-O}O.4 (l-P-INF/POl }O.25 "\' X
'l {R)O.5 (T0)0.15 ~
[0.2235 + 0.0000135 (To + 760)]
':!hcre POl ~ stagnati on pressure dO':!nstream of a normal
shock, psia
MU-O ~ air viscosity based on To. lbf sec/ft2




















Model lenqth (24.0 in.)
Free-stream viscosity, lb-sec/ft2
Free-stream static pressure, psia
Tunnel stillinc chamber pressure, psia
Free-stream dynami c pressure, psi a
Free-stream unit ~eynolds number, ft- l
Free-stream dens ity, sl ugs/ft3
Model roll angle, deg
Stanton numLer based on To,
ST(TO) = H(TO)






Free-stream static temperature, OR
Tunnel stilling cha~)er temperature, OR
t'1ode1 vIall tenperature, OR
Time from start of model injection, sec
Time Model exposed to airstream, sec
Free-stream velocity, ft/sec
Model yaw angle, deg
Model coordinates (see Fig. 1), in.




This report presents the results of a \·!ind tunnel test Drogram
to detennine aerodynamic heat transfer distributions on the Lanq1ey
Research Center trans iti on 1:10de1s. The tests Vfere conducted at the
Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) in Tunnel 8 of the von Karman
Gas Dynamics Facility (Vf~F). The test period \,Ias in June and September
1971.
Heat-transfer rates were detcnnincd by the phase-change paint
technique on stycast®and r~TV models usinq Tempilaq®as the surface
temperature indicator. The nominal test conditions \'/ere~ Mach 8, length
Reynolds numbers of 5.0 x 106 and 7.4 x 106 , and angles of attack of 20,
40, and 60 deq.
Model details, test conditions, and reduced heat-transfer data
are presented in tllis report. Data reduction of the phase-change paint
photographs ViaS performed by VKF personnel utilizing a ne'iJ technique \'/hich




Ora"'Ji ngs and photographs of the models are presented in
Figures 1 and 2 respectively. The models \'Jere provided by the Langley
Research Center and Vlere fabricated \'Jith a 1/4-in. layer of Stycast
over a fiberglass mandrel. During the June entry the Stycast cracked
on the win~Jard surface of the delta body and as a result the Stycast
layer \'las removed and replaced with rnv prior to the September entry.
2.2 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density
vtind tunnel t'Jith an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam test
secti on. The tunne1 can be operated at a nomi na1 r~ach nurriJer of G or 8
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 and 900 psia, respectively,
at stagnation ter.1peratures up to 1350o R. The model may be injected into
the tunnel for a. test run and then retracted for model cooling or model





Pri or to each run the model \'Jas cleaned and cooled ''Ii th a1coho1
and then spray painted with Tempilaq. The models \'1ere installed on the
model injection mechanism at the desired test attitude and the model
temperature \'las measured \"Jith a thcrmocouol e probe or \'Jith model-embedded
thermocouples. Durinq the course of the test many of the embedded thermo-
couples became inoperative and the probe temperature \las generally used to
deternine the model initial ter:lperature. The model \'iaS then injected into
the airstream for approximately lS seconds and during this tirre the model
surface temperature ri se produced i soth~rm melt 1i nes. The progress ion
of the melt 1i ncs \'las photographed \vith 70-mm sequenced cameras operati ng
at tt'!O frames per second.
3.2 TEST COilDITIONS
nominal test conditions arG presentee in the data summary sheets
(Table 1). The specific test conditions for each run (or group) are pro-
vided on the data tabulation sheets preceding each set of melt line
traci ngs. p\S menti oned in tile foreword tlli s test ':Ias part of a compre-
hensive Space Shuttle investigation and as a result the run nUnDers are
not consecutive.
3.3 DATA REDUCTION
During each run the tunnel conditions and tinr of each picture
were recorded on nagnetic tape. The heRt transfer coeffici2nt for each
3
picture was calculated from the semi-infinite slab transient hqat con-
duction equation.
Tpc - Ti
------ = 1 - e62 erfc B
Taw Ti
where B = hlEt , and IPCK = 0.11-0.008 /if for Stycast, IPCK = 0.037 for
IPCK
RTV.
The equation for the thermal properties (/Pc1<) of Stycast \'las obtained by
evaluation of a considerable amount of hemisphere calibration data and
suppl ementedby VI(F 1aboratory measurements. The val ue of Ij)CK for RTV "tas
obtained from Langley personnel.
lIeat-transfer coefficients ('!ere calculated from assumed adiabatic
\'tall temperatures of To' 0.9To • and OJ15To (see tabulated data sheets).
The use of three values of Taw nrovidcs an indication of tile sensitivity
of the heat-transfer coefficient (11) to the values of Taw assumed. For
the sake of consistency all plots and melt lines in this report arc based
on Taw = To.
All heat-transfer coefficients vtere non-dimensionalized by
dividing by th~:; staqniltion point heat-transfer coefficient (Ref. 1) on
a O.056-ft radius sohcre.
SECTH1N 4
DATA PRESENTATION
The test results are presented as individual melt contours in
body coordinates grouped as follo\'/s:
4
Model Re/ft E1, deg
---
LRC-DB Bottom Surface 2.5 x 106 20,40,60
II II II 3.7 x 106 20,40,60
LRC-SB Bottom Surface 2.5 x 106 20,40,60
II II II 3.7 x 106 20,40,60
Preceding each set of melt contours is a tabulated data sbeet which lists
the speci fi c test concii ti ons and the ti me of each pi cture iii th the corres-
ponding heat-transfer parameters. Follovtinq each set of surface contour
plots are axial and spanwise data plots.
These fi gures illere machi ne generated util i zi ng a data reducti on
technique recently developed at the VKF. This technique has simplified
the tedious film reading task and provided body coordinates of melt line
contours on magnetic tape.
The 70-mm film was projected onto an 3 x 10-in. qlass plate and
an experi enced engi neer traced the melt 1i ne contours. In regi ons of
relatively constant heating a distinct melt line is extremely difficult
to define and in some cases the melt line tracings \Jere terminated
because of poor definition. Of course, the melt line tracings are in
picture plane coordinates, \'Ihereas body coordinates are desired. The
transformation to body coordinates was accomplished as follows:
1) The model coordinates were measured at many model stations
\·,ith a modified Sheffield Cordax coordinate measuring
machine (Model 200),
2) the camera location relative to the model \'Jas determined,
3) using the principles of photogrammetry and thl'! information
obtained in steps 1 and 2, the model coordinates were
trans formed into the fi 1m plane,
5
4) the body coordinates of a given melt line were then obtained
by interpolation in the film plane, with the results being
stored on magnetic tape.
The level of the heat-transfer coefficient associated with each
melt line was obtained by the procedure outlined in Section 3.3.
Table 2, Page 13, presents a summary of the plotted data.
REFERENCES
1. Fay, J. A. and Riddell, F. R. "Theory of Stagnation Point Heat Transfer
in Dissociated Air." Journal of the Aeronautical Sciences, Vol.
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